Abstract The surface dielectric barrier discharge (SDBD) plasma actuator has shown great promise as an aerodynamic flow control device. In this paper, the encapsulated electrode width of a SDBD actuator is changed to study the airflow acceleration behavior. The effects of encapsulated electrode width on the actuator performance are experimentally investigated by measuring the dielectric layer surface potential, time-averaged ionic wind velocity and thrust force. Experimental results show that the airflow velocity and thrust force increase with the encapsulated electrode width. The results can be attributed to the distinct plasma distribution at different encapsulated electrode widths.
Introduction
Over the last ten years, there has been an increasing amount of study on subsonic airflow control using surface discharge plasma actuators. Surface dielectric barrier discharge (SDBD) plasma actuators have been confirmed to be attractive airflow control devices and they have gained particular attention for their special features, including their simplicity, robustness, lowpower consumption, and fast response time.
A typical SDBD actuator consists of two plate electrodes flush-mounted on both sides of a dielectric plate. One electrode is applied by an AC voltage waveform and the other electrode is grounded. Weakly ionized plasmas are generated over the dielectric plate surface when the AC voltage between the electrodes rises above the breakdown voltage. The discharge can transfer momentum to neutral air by the collisions between the energetic ions and neutral particles, which results in the production of the "ionic wind". The induced ionic wind plays a key role in modifying the airflow morphology of the boundary layer [1−4] , increasing lift [5] and reducing resistance. Usually, the practical applications of a SDBD plasma actuator are limited due to its induced limited ionic wind velocity. Over the last ten years, many attempts have been made to optimize the actuators by varying the applied voltage waveform [6−9] , exposed electrode geometry [10−14] , dielectric permittivity, dielectric layer thickness [15−17] , and so on. The effects of encapsulated electrode width on the actuator performance have also been studied [15, 16] . The experiment performed by Forte et al. [15] studied the effects of encapsulated electrode width on the amplitude of discharge-induced ionic wind velocity for a single actuator, and the results showed that the velocity increased with the encapsulated electrode width (within about 20 mm) and then reached a plateau due to the plasma extension never larger than 20 mm. The amplitudes of actuator-induced thrust were studied as a function of encapsulated electrode width in the experiment conducted by Thomas et al. [16] , and the results revealed there was a saturation effect indicating that extra encapsulated electrode width beyond the region of plasma extension did not provide additional thrust effect.
Moreover, surface potential distribution has also been widely studied. Enloe et al. [18] used V-dot probe to measure space-varying and time-varying potential at the dielectric surface, and the results revealed that the surface potential was mainly determined by the deposition of charge on the surface. The surface potential distributions for actuators with different dielectric materials and geometries were measured by Cristofolini et al. [19, 20] , and experimental results showed the charge distribution had significant influence on the actuator performance. The results in the work by Opaits et al. [21] showed that the surface charges had a positive polarity when the actuator was driven by a sinusoidal voltage waveform, and the electric field formed by surface charges could significantly distort the supplied external electric field.
In this paper, the experiments are performed by using a typical plate-plate structure actuator driven by AC voltage waveform and the encapsulated electrode width is changed to study the influence of plasma distribution on the airflow acceleration behavior. The experimental setup is introduced in the second section. The effects of encapsulated electrode width on the actuator performance are experimentally investigated in the third section by measuring the dielectric layer surface potential, time-averaged ionic wind velocity and thrust force. The measured results are then discussed, focusing on the effects of different encapsulated electrode widths on the surface potential distribution and the effects of surface potential on the actuator performance (Forte et al. [15] and Thomas et al. [16] performed similar parametric studies but with different study purpose. In their works, the induced wind velocity and thrust force were measured with the purpose of increasing the amplitude of the velocity and thrust force.) Finally, the paper is concluded in the last section.
2 Experimental setup and measurement
Plasma actuator design and experimental setup
The schematic of SDBD plasma actuator used for this experiment is presented in Fig. 1 . Two aluminum plate electrodes (60 µm thickness) are placed asymmetrically on each side of a quartz sheet (50 × 50 ×1.0 mm 3 ) with 1.0 mm horizontal gap. The exposed electrode is 45 mm length and 10 mm-width. The encapsulated electrode (a 50 µm-thick Kapton tape acts as encapsulation to insulate the lower electrode for avoiding unwanted reverse discharge) is 45 mm in length, and the width is changed within 20 mm and set as 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm, 10 mm, and 20 mm, respectively.
The schematic of experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 . The exposed electrode is grounded and the encapsulated electrode is supplied by 30 kHz 11 kV peak-to-peak high-voltage sinusoidal signal.
The supplied voltage and current are monitored with Tektronix P6015A high-voltage probe and Pearson 4100 current probe, respectively. The voltage and current waveforms are captured by a Tektronix DPO 4104 digitizing oscilloscope. 
Surface potential measurement
In our previous work [22, 23] , the method for the surface potential measurement has been described in detail. This paper only gives a concise description of this method to make the paper better understood. The surface potential distribution is acquired through a selfdesigned "potential probe". The probe is composed of three parts: a tungsten stick (Φ=1.4 mm, L=150 mm) with the lower end sharpened to a point, a resistor divider with resistance of 1 GΩ±1%, and a Tektronix P6015A high-voltage probe with ground-referenced 100 MΩ.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the vertically placed tungsten stick keeps appropriate distance (about a few millimeters) from its tip to upper surface of the actuator, and it is then connected to the high-voltage probe through the resistor divider. As the AC voltage with the peak-to-peak value of 11 kV is applied to the encapsulated electrode, the tip-to-surface distance is adjusted to a proper distance (in this paper, the proper distance is 2.4 mm) by a computer-controlled stepper motor with a spatial accuracy of 2.5 µm to ensure a corona-like discharge appears on the tungsten tip, as shown in Fig. 3 . The corona-like discharge is crucial to keep the probe running [22] . It can make a potential measuring circuit closed and has no significant interference with SDBD plasma. As the probe moves precisely from x=0 mm (the right edge of the exposed electrode is marked as x=0 mm) to x=20 mm, the distribution of the potential can be recorded by the Tektronix DPO4104 Oscilloscope. Fig.3 Corona discharge at the potential probe tip
Wind velocity measurement
The ionic wind is measured with a horizontal quartz glass pressure tube (inner diameter of 0.6 mm) linked to a pressure transmitter (SETRA Model 268). The pressure tube can be moved precisely along three coordinate axes above the actuator by the same stepper motor used for the potential measurement, and the measured pressure signal is recorded by the same oscilloscope mentioned above.
Thrust force measurement
The thrust force is measured with an analytical balance (BT125D, Sartorius, Germany, 0-120 g, 0.1 mg precision) and the device is shown in Fig. 4 . The upside-down actuator is installed on the balance by an acrylic bracket, and the acrylic bracket protrudes from a reserved small hole in the upper surface of a Faraday cage. The plasma actuator is oriented in such a way that the plasma-induced airflow is directed upward, and the reactive thrust force acting downward is measured directly by the balance. Here, the Faraday cage is used to shield the electromagnetic interference generated by the high frequency discharge. The encapsulated electrode connects to AC voltage input end and exposed electrode connects to the ground through two pieces of thin copper wires (d=0.1 mm). 
Schlieren visualization and plasma extension length pictures
The Schlieren visualization images are captured by a conventional Schlieren instrument, as shown in Fig. 5 . The tungsten lamp light passes through the lens L and is focused onto the slit S 1 to form a point light source situated at the focal point F of the concave mirror M 1 . The parallel beam reflected by M 1 passes through the placement area of the plasma actuator and is reflected by M 2 to focus onto the knife edge S 2 . The light cut by S 2 forms the Schlieren image, which shows the interaction between the ionic wind induced by the plasma actuator and the background gas. The system is configured in such a way that even subtle changes of the airflow conditions around the plasma actuator can be observed. The images are captured by a DSLR (Nikon D7000) with a telephoto lens (200 mm, F1/4) in our work. The pictures showing discharge plasma extension length are also captured by a DSLR (Nikon D7000) with a telephoto lens (90 mm, F1/8) and exposure time 1 s. The pictures of discharge plasma extension length are shown in Fig. 6 . This figure shows that the discharge plasma extension length (about 1 mm) generated by the actuator with 1 mm-width encapsulated electrode is obviously shorter than that by the actuator with other encapsulated electrode widths. The main reason for this may be that the limited size of encapsulated electrode has the effect of constraining the spatial extent of the plasma [16] . As shown in Fig. 6 , there are some bright streamer channels along the edge of the exposed electrode, however, with the extension of the plasma, weak light emission area can be observed to spread above the exposed electrode. This phenomenon may be attributed to different discharge patterns during the positive-going and negative-going cycles in one AC period [18, 24, 25] . 
Surface potential distribution
The surface potential can be calculated according to the equation below [22, 23] 
Where, U 1 is the original voltage recorded by the oscilloscope, R 1 (=100 MΩ) is the input resistance of the P6015A high-voltage probe, R 2 (=1 GΩ) is the resistance of the resistor divider in series of the circuit, R 3 is the gap resistance between the exposed electrode and the probe tip (the calculation method of R 3 has been described in Ref. [22] ). In this work, the calculated R 3 value is about 50 MΩ or different encapsulated electrode widths far less than the total resistance of measuring circuit (about 1.1 GΩ). So, it has no obvious effect on the results of the surface potential measurement even if the R 3 is not constant for different encapsulated electrode widths at different positions. Eventually, the potential distribution can be obtained from the expression U =11.5U 1 . For each actuator with fixed encapsulated electrode width, the surface potential measurements are repeated five times and then the results of the five measurements are averaged.
The surface potential distribution profiles with different encapsulated electrode widths are plotted in Fig. 7 . These plots show a positive polarity of the accumulated surface charge, which is consistent with the results from other experiments described in Refs. [18] [19] [20] [21] . This phenomenon is possibly due to a net negative current into the exposed electrode during one AC cycle [21] . As a result, the residual net positive charges accumulate on the dielectric surface to form a positive polarity surface potential. Besides, with the increase of the encapsulated electrode width, the peaks of the accumulated surface charge increase and the positions of the peaks extend farther away from the exposed electrode.
Fig.7 Surface potential distribution along x direction
The experiment performed by Enloe et al. [18] showed that negative polarity charges were accumulated on the surface during the "forward stroke" discharge (the discharge develops when the exposed electrode is being driven to increasingly negative voltages) and positive polarity charges were accumulated during the "backward stroke" discharge (the discharge occurs when the exposed electrode is being driven to increasingly more positive voltages), and that the mean potential was positive in sign. In this work, increasing the width of the encapsulated electrode means expanding the electric field in the horizontal component. The expanded electric field can accelerate more negative ions to migrate along the dielectric surface in the "forward stroke" discharge cycle, which reduces the negative ions accumulation and ultimately results in the increase of the mean positive surface potential.
The experimental results in the work by Enole et al. [26, 27] and Font et al. [28] suggested that the major fraction of the momentum coupling occurred during the negative-going cycle and oxygen content of ambient air played a key role in actuator's performance. Opaits et al. [21] showed that, in the DBD generated jet downstream of the visible plasma, the plasma electrons rapidly recombined with positive ions and attached to oxygen molecules, which resulted in an ion-ion plasma jet. As analyzed above, with the increase of the encapsulated electrode width, the jet velocity of ionion plasma may be faster because more negative ions are accelerated due to the expanded electric field during the negative-going cycle, which leads to the ion-ion plasma migrating farther and thus deposing farther away from the exposed electrode.
The wind velocity measurement
The discharge was run for at least 20 min to get a steady state before measurement. Each measurement is performed for the pressure probe moving from x=0 mm (the right edge of the exposed electrode) to x=20 mm along the x axis (downstream direction) in different vertical heights (y direction).
Each measurement is repeated five times.
The results of the five measurements are averaged and then smoothed by adjacent-averaging of 50 points. The time-averaged ionic wind velocity v is deduced from the Bernoulli equation
where P is the dynamic pressure and ρ (≈1.3 kg·m −3 ) is the gas density in the standard condition.
The measurements are performed for pressure probe displacement from y=0 mm up to 0.6 mm in 0.2 mm increment, and Fig. 8 gives the time-averaged ionic wind velocity distribution along x direction at different y heights. At y=0 mm (corresponding to the dielectric surface), the maximum velocity can be obtained and increases with the encapsulated electrode width. The location of maximum velocity for the actuator with 1 mm-width electrode is closer to the exposed electrode, which is due to the discharge extension length corresponding nearly to the location of maximum value [15] . The velocity then decreases slowly downstream of the discharge region because there is no electrohydrodynamic force. With the increase of y height, the maximum velocity decreases due to diffusion and viscous effect, and the velocity profiles are obviously different in the space away from the discharge plasma area. The maximum velocity increases with encapsulated electrode width, which is due to the effects of encapsulated electrode width on the plasma distribution. When the width of the encapsulated electrode is short, the electric field is confined to a relatively small region. The supplied electric field can be further extended with the increase of encapsulated electrode width, which can accelerate more negative ions to migrate downstream the dielectric plate surface during the effective AC negative-going cycle. Moreover, the surface potential distribution may affect the wind velocity. The results in Ref. [18] showed that the largest electric field formed by surface charges was in the vicinity of the exposed electrode and this larger electric field was directed to the "upstream" direction. This means that the larger electric field formed by surface charges can also accelerate more oxygen negative ions to migrate downstream. As a result, higher wind velocity can be obtained at a wider encapsulated electrode width.
At y=0.6 mm, for the actuator with 10 mm-width and 20 mm-width encapsulated electrode, the initial velocities are tiny from x=0 mm, to a few millimeters distance along the x axis. The reason for this is that a stronger suction effect above the discharge occurs due to the attraction toward the surface region resulting from the pressure gradient promoted by the flow acceleration in the vertical direction and deceleration in the horizontal direction, as shown in Refs. [12] and [29] .
Thrust force measurement
The thrust force induced by the actuator is also measured to further evaluate the actuator performance. The reading on the analytical balance is calibrated to zero before AC discharge and the discharge was run for at least 20 min to reach a steady state before measurement. Five data are read from the balance in the interval of 10 s, and an averaged thrust force is considered as the response force generated by the plasma actuator.
The thrust force per unit span measured for the plasma actuators with different encapsulated electrode widths is presented in Fig. 9 . Fig.9 The thrust force per unit span measured for the plasma actuator with different encapsulated electrode widths Actually, the thrust force T produced by gas discharge is the spatial integral effect of the dynamic pressure P . The integral formula is
where, S = d × y ( d is the electrode length, and y is the distance in y direction (shown in Fig. 2 ). The dynamic pressure P can be obtained directly in experimental measurements and the time-averaged ionic wind velocity is deduced from the Bernoulli equation
Where, ρ (≈1.3 kg·m −3 ) is the gas density in the standard condition. Substituting Eq. (4) in Eq. (2), it can be found that the thrust force T ∝ v 2 . Although there remains some uncertainty, such as the existence of friction f deriving from the discharge plasma and dielectric plat [30] , it cannot affect the overall measurement results. So, the influence trend of encapsulated electrode width on thrust force is the same as the trend on wind velocity, and the thrust force increases with the encapsulated electrode width.
Schlieren visualizations
Two helium jets are injected vertically above the plate wall for better comparison of the ionic wind effect because the density of helium (≈0.14 kg/m 3 ) is less than that of air (≈1.29 kg/m 3 ). Both jets flow from a glass tube of an inter diameter of 0.8 mm with a constant flow rate of 1.5 m/s for all the cases. The first one (Jet (I)) is located at 1 cm left to the left edge of the dielectric plate, while the second one (Jet (II)) is 1.5 cm right to the right edge of the dielectric plate. Without the airflow, both helium jets flow vertically, as shown in Fig. 10(a) . When the AC highvoltage is applied to the actuator, the induced ionic wind can be observed through the dark area on the upper surface of the actuator and the deflection of the helium jets at both sides of the actuator. The Schlieren images induced by the actuators with different encapsulated electrode widths are shown in Fig. 10 . As shown in Fig. 10(b) -(h), the airflow is divided into two parts from the right edge of the exposed electrode (x=0 mm). The major airflow is generated from the right-side of the exposed electrode and moves along the x direction, another relatively weak airflow can be observed in upstream (−x) direction. Besides, both helium jets are deflected in the presence of the ionic wind. Jet (I) is deflected to right (especially in upper region) due to the suction occurring above the plasma region [12, 29] and Jet (II) is deflected to right due to the downstream (+x) ionic wind produced by the discharge. In general, the actuator performance can be evaluated mainly through the deflection degree of the helium Jet (II).
As shown in Fig. 10(b) -(h), with the increase of encapsulated electrode width, the deflection of Jet (II) becomes more obvious. Moreover, the deflection of Jet (I), due to the suction occurring above the plasma region, becomes evident for actuators with 10 mmwidth and 20 mm-width encapsulated electrode. The strengthened suction can significantly affect the airflow distribution, this can be confirmed especially by the velocity distribution profiles at y=0.6 mm in Fig. 8 .
Conclusions
The encapsulated electrode width of a plate-plate structure SDBD actuator is changed to study the airflow acceleration behavior. The dielectric surface potential, time-averaged ionic wind velocity, thrust force, and Schlieren visualizations are investigated experimentally. It is found that the airflow velocity and thrust force increase with the encapsulated electrode width, and the results can be attributed to the distinguishing plasma distribution at different encapsulated electrode widths.
Increasing the encapsulated electrode width can expand the electric field and enhance the surface potential. This will make more negative ions migrate downstream of the dielectric surface. As a result, the performance of the actuator is enhanced. Indeed, our study provides some insights into future development of optimizing the actuator performance.
